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“THE MAXIMUM DELIVERY .PRE-SSURE:OF SINGLE-STAGE ,.
,.’” ..,.

RADIAL SUPERCHARGERS FOR AIRCRAFT ENGINES*
. ..”

“By W. von der Nfill
. ,,

The subject under discussion was treated %riefly .by
the author in 1937 (reference 1). The problcm has since
then ,frequently come up zigain as a result of the general “
tendency toward high-altitude flying in recent years.
With the aid of “simple considerations and test results,
a further brief discussion will be given here and an at-
tempt made to clear up some obscure points “that sti”ll ex-
ist. The considerations will be restricted to those cases
where it is in fact of advantage to “force” the large de-
livery heads required for high altitude and high super-
c,hargb with o. single-stage supercharger.

The usual single-staget centrifugal superchargers of
airplane engines have simple radial impellers which are
gear-driven by the engine crankshaft. The question as to
where and how such superchargers are most conveniently
mountod with respect to tho engine must be decided by a
compromise based on considerations of flow relations and
shape of the supercharger. The greater the requirements
imposed on the supercharger the more tho flow considera-
tions arc the deciding factor. The importance “of good
axial air approach to the impeller, for the attainmcn+ ,of’
“optimum supercharger characteristics is generally ‘recog-
nized. The essential consideration, as regard,s tho axial
approach is not so much attainment of a flow direction

,.

parallel to the axis as certainty with regard to the flow
direction and uniform flow distribution at the impeller
inlet. On account of the advantage of possible precom-
pression through utilization of the kinetic energy at high
flight speed, the air should be conducted to the super-
charger..with as little,loss as. p,o,ssibleand be received
at a .po,int,..atwhich full utilization of the dynamic pres-
sure is assured under’ all””flight conditions .Slo’general

.

*ilUbcrlegungen zur FragG der gr6sstm6glichen’ Fdrderht!he
einstufigcr Radial-Ladcr an Flugmotoron. “ Luftitiissen,
vol. 7, no. 5, May 1940, pp.” 174-180.
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stat.cncnt c“an therefore lJc nadc’.as. re.ga’rds the test ar-
rangement of the supercharger with respect to the engine
but the wttenpt should le nade to satisfy the two re-
quirements indicated aho.ve by”using one structural shape
for nany mounting conditions. That no drastic changes
should be na”de on the supercharger dimensions is obvious
for IIlir.li.tingsuperchargers, 11i.e. S those of naxinun do-
livcry heads per stage and rmxinun efficiency. Fron ex-
perie:lce with wind tunnel construction, it is known that
right-ailgle ~~flections a~~d li~it~d v<o.riatiollin cross-
sectional area r.laybe attained with snail losses. This
exporiencc nay be successfully carried over to the air-
pas,sage design ahead of and behind the supercharger. T]le
inlet velocity of the air in the supercharger inpcller
should Ilot therefore be nade to deyend on the nore or less
accidental flight velocity, but should 3C governed %y the
condition t!lat the i~.peller attain the naxinun required
perfornailce values. Dianeter ratio, iillet velocity, and
rotatioi~al speed are strongly interconnected iii”a good
supercharger and shoulcl not be considered os independent”
characteristics. .Of wl~at significance is. the. relatively
large loss, for exanplc, of 300 inetcrs, i:l tile CLlSf2. Of 8.

theoretical delivery hcr.d of 1400 neters (Gas colu~il) if
thereby ~i~ air supply to the supercharger cm be attained
which leads to ail in-crease of several ‘percent in the ef-
ficiency of the latter, an increase which in sone cases
nakcs Cilgiilc operation at all possible.

The question d’f the attainable delivery head is not
the only factor to be considered. Tile deciding factor is
rather the temperature rise in t he supercharger. An en- -
gine operates without knock, depending on the fuel proper-
ties, only up to a certain supercharger tenperaturc ts.

The critical naxinun value, depending on the variotis oper-
ating conditions , ‘-/’

{;j.<.
@ z :?4:{~ -_,.~”’”!, , ; T%--l’,>.—... - ..-_,y .J”C-(’7”; ‘,

ts, = A Had +“tl”’, <j,”.
Cp ~i-ad , “-

L

IIlinits!lthe supercharger delivery head. The latter is
generally expressed as a fraction of t~~ theoretically pos-
sible delivery- head for an infinite numti”erof blades:

Had = ~ad ‘th m i.e., for a. = pa = 90°
((

U22
Had = qad ~

.
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The value of the figure of merit .qadj for which .compre=.=.* “hGnsi*e”:”t5st results are available (see, for ,gxample, ref-
erenco 2, fig. 4) should not - a’s is shown in the ‘follow-

.

ing - be set equal to the internal supercharger efficiency
qi-ad@* The finite number of blades leads to a reduction

from Hth m to Htho The relation between the two (ref-

erence 4)’ is given by Hth co = m Hth. Because of the “in-

ternal friction losses in the” supercharger, i.e., in the
blades, the value Hth is further reduced to H (denoted

as Had in the case of superchargers without intercooler)-

Thesc 10SSCS Hif are accounted for by the efficiency ~h

Had Had
~h = =—

Had + Hif Hth

The fiGure of merit qad s by coinbining the two equations,
is also given by

A relr.tion** can now be set up between ‘qh end vi-ad.

The internal specific work of compression Hi in the su-
pcrcha,rgcr exceeds the theoretical blade work Hth by the

impeller friction and backflow losses ~~f.+ Hbf:

Hi = Hth -!-Hf -1-Hbf

!,

Had ***
‘Since ‘i-ad = ~ $ it is seen immediately that

,.

*This a~sumption WaS ,apparcntly made by Kollm,ann in the
determination of the values given in his table 1 of refcr-
bncc 3; p. 54, as is shown in table I of this a.rticlc. The
values in the upper row. are those of Kollmtinn:s, table 1.

.’ The:vO.lues Of ~i-fid computed in the bottom row of table I

were ‘thus set equal by Kollmann to the ra~’ios qad in sct-

ting.up his table 1.,,
**In, stc~.m turbine theory, botwecn mu and ‘qj..

A tad*** This expression is equivalent to ~i-ad =
A tvl●

/
)

.
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incorrect to set ,qad equal ,

and furtherinore mB 1.**

It has been poin~ed out that considerations of knock-
ing linits the supercharger temperature. Assuming, for
exanple$ with a view toward future fuel improvement, t~ =
1150 as a permissible value, then the supercharger pres-
sure -3?s from ta%le II for the given required tip speeds
of the sui~ercharger impeller would be possiblo, provided
that the assumed qi-ad and qad values are realized.

The characteristic curves of several DVL superchargers
(figs. 1 to 3) {designs of the years 1936, 193’7, and 1938)
show that the values on table 11 are entirely attainable
or are partially realized already. These results show pri-
mari.lya however, the continuous appreciable progress toward
the goal of high efficiencies at large delivery heads.’~**

*This was pointed out elsewhere by the author in 1935. A
detailed treatment of this question for centrifugal pumps
will _bc found in reference 5.

**These relations can qv.ite well be confirmed on the char-
acteristics shown by”Kollman - measured by the author a
few years ago in the DVL on a D3 supercharger. At VI =

0.85, t]~el~eis re~,d off qi-ad = 0.68 and there .is com-

puted. qad = 0.6. Cautiously estimating ~ = 1.1O ~i-ad,

there is obtained m = 1.25. CoMputing now for the impel-
ler of the investi<;atcd DB supercharger, the expected “value
of m by the method given in the literature n is found
to be equal to 1.2,7. It thus appears, as emphasized by the
auth-or in his paper of 1937 (reference 1) , tilat suffiCieni-
lY accurate conputatioas can he made, using the guide data
available (reference 4).

***Kollnailn is of the opinion that high qi-ad values have

until now been obtained only at low U2 (peripheral speed)
values <220 m/s. In this connection, I should like to re-
fer the reader to my paper (reference 2), which 2s also re-
ferred to by Kollmann in his Stuttgart paper, where in fig.
5 the contrary was proven. Fig. 2 shows one of these fami- ,
lies of characteristics. Also, the test results presented
IJY Dr. Kr5i~er in tile discussion to ny Berlin paper (refer-
ence 6 ) indicated success in the desired direction.

,
—.
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These investigations can by no means.:be consi-dered ,as con-
..icJ.ud,e.d..;._,HLa”lX%s.h.r=o.u.deed:-#p e.11ers ,,hav&. al ways ‘sho-w.n1ess
efficiency than shrouded impellers. of’ the ““D-VL”“ty’pe“’of.“c6n-
struct ion. Tigure.s 4 and.5 .sho’wa few results of the DVL
tests carried out .by the:,”~uthor for various values of U2,
According to these results’, the value’of ~i-ad for the

shrouded impeller is. evidently 1.05 times that of the
otherwise fully equivalent” half-shrouded impeller. T’he
application of this result”to the results given in figure
3 shows that at tip spdedsup”to 350 nicters per second,
efficiencies between ’76 and ’79 percent can be atta”inedo
Difficulties encountered in other directions that’are met”
with ‘in aiming toward the rcquirsd high off”iciencies can

Figure 6 shows, for exam-already largely be eliminated.
pie, that even with unusually small dimensions, large val-
ues (lIi_ad = 0.8; qad = 0.66) ha,ve been obtain~a
through suitable computation and design; And the”weight
expenditure does not appreciably exceed present-day usual
values. ‘The weight of the DVL impellers, which. are pro-
vided on both sides with walls lies considerably below the
weight of the impellers of foreign engines (Rolls-Royce,
Bristol, I?arman) and exceeds only by e.small amount those
of preseilt German engines. On figure 7 is shown an impel-
ler of the Rolls-Royce Ncrlin on the loft (impeller weight
approxir~e.toly 3 kg) and on the right a DVL impeller (weight
approximately 1.3 “kg). Both wheels are built for a tip
spe~d of about 350 meters per secoad, but the DVL in.pcller*
maxinun efficiency is greater by 16 percent.** lTo funda-
mental difficulties in the operation o-f the ir~pellcr bcar-

*The DB inpellor for’ somewhat, smaller values of U2 weighs
0.88 kg. According to fig. 13 in Kollmannts paper,, the
charGe taken in by this impeller at the design speed is
about 0.8 m3/s at q’i-ad = ().68, whereas for the impeller

shown in.fig. 7 for equal Had (fig. 2), but for ~i’-a~ =
0.78 the intake volume is 1.4 ins/s. The difference in
weight between the D~L and DB impellers of about 0.4 kg,
which in itself is extremely small, hardly enters into’ coh-
sidoration. ‘

**Accordi’ilg’to t’h”e’’-”e-i%o%nalalcdmrmnicatie-n” of ‘the -Roll-s-
Royc~ designers, the ’”l~lerlinimpeller has been made so heavy
because o.f scvoral ‘blade failur”cs through backfiring of the
engine.

,..’
,,

,.,
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ing arise through differences in weight of the above-men-
tioned magnitude, provided the bearing is properly designed. -
No absolute limits are asyet known. In the DVL super-
charger c.onstructionss the impellers run on one or two <
supports and operation even at” 30$000 revolutions per miri-
ute leads to nb fundamental difficulty.*

One of the advantages of the DPL impeller shape shows
up clearly here, namely: that it is not difficult to bal-
ance the axial thrust by very simple means’, either fully
or to a degree sufficiently favorable for the bearing, (See ‘ ‘
for example, ref~rence 4, fig. 45.) In the case of half-
shrouded impellers , the back wall is often made with cut-
outs hctwcen the blades to reduce the axial thrust (refer- -
ence 5, p. 348 and fig. 233a). This procedure, which has
been customary for about 20 years, has, owing to the in- ‘ ●

crcasc in the value of U2 , gi”vcn rise to ma.’nyimpeller
failures (fig. 8).** ~

..

What about the “maximum possi31e1’ tip speed U2 ?

1
Quite generally it may be stated that with proper utiliza-
tion of the existing naterials and with skillful compromise

\ between the flow and strength requirements this speed lies ‘
higher than is either desirable or permissible ftom the
vicypoint of the charge condition. (See table 11. ) The
tests coaducted so far with DVL centrifugal superchargers
have shown that it is possible, with the aid of very com-,..
prehensive literature on the subject, to make sufficiently
accurate advance strength computations. In the case of
complicated structural shape’s, however, this computation.

f

involves considerable mathematical skill and is tedious.
Fcr a DVL inpcller (similar, to that of fig. 7’, right) which.
for a centrifugal test was made of an elektron disk, it
was computed*** tho.t bursting would occur at about 520
meters per second peripheral spoed~ whereas bursting actu-
ally occurred at 540 net’ers per’ second (n > 36,000 rpn). -.

*DVL tests of ny coworker, G. Getzlaf’f had”.previously hcon
carried out up to bearing’ speeds dw n =’:735,000 nn/nin.
(See reference 7.)

**Half-shrouded inpellers of the DVL type (like those of
the Rolls-Royce) have never had such cut-outs, “since a
Strength Computation, somewhat uncertain, it is true, led
to Sxpected disadvantages. Such failures are reported by
W. Kirsch in reference 8, fig. 3, where, however, no.proof “
is given of the cause of failure. .

***Conput’ation of ny coworker, H. P“fau.
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An accuracy greater than this is not required.*
–.. .....,,,.- ... . ... ... ..-..........—.,. .... . . ,,

Impellers with cover disks on both sides natural-
ly require rearrangement or extension of the manufac-
turing installations ,qnd ,will also be somewhat more ex-
pensive than half-shrouded impellers. T]lrou~h suitable

*Kollmann concludes:.,. llUnfortuno,tely, there is no method
at tho present time for ,predicti’ng the stress.es”arising
in an impeller. 11 Kollmann further coilsiders “the blade
bonding stresses which arise under thb blade pressure as
important. The magnitude of these stresses can re”adily
be estimated. Between the d“elivery head, weight of disc-
harge, and moment, there is the relation

iJ~
~Ith = ~. I?or a pressure difference Ap = Y Ah between

the pressure and suction sides of the blade; for z blades
of yidth b and radius r, wc have

r2

Iv!= ‘z

J

Ap b r dr

rl

Considering only a purely radial strip of the blade of
-, width b = const between rl” and r2, that is, a too

unfavorable case, a simple reliition is obtained between
Ap a.ati Hth, provided til~t the none too favorable as-

sumption is mad,e that Ap is constant ov’cr“the blade
surface (see ti,eforencc 4, pp. 22,and fig. 24):

-.
.,

Subs~ii$utiilg
paper Had =

2~vHad ‘Q)’:=
z“ w b ‘(r22 - r12) qil ,. ,.

.-

the values from figure 13.”of.Kollmannts
8000 m (ga.i.columll), n = 2?.,000 rpm a’nd

‘f v, = 0.58 kg/s, thorc is: obtaiilcd, if all the bltidc-’,
parts witli the. i.nlet of tllc.DB. impeller is. considered
as cut “away; a bendiilg,stross of ‘G= 0.51’ kg/mm2. The: ,
error made ii entirely neglecting. this s’tress is thus ,..
practically negligible. Difficulties in itipcllers due
to dynamic str.csses through .yibration are not knownto tlic
authoro

r

., -
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design and new-t”yye devices, all “dreadedl’ difficulties
may he elimiila,ted, however. The inconvenient curved
blade tips such as are usual with the half-shrouded im-
pellers were avoided in the DVL impellers, as in-may
Junkers and RO1lS-ROYCC impellers, through the separate
mounting arrangemcntj as shoirn in figure 7. By this
method ~~otonly is the shaping.of the blades made indc-
pendcn% of the manufacturing restrictions that are involved
in subsequent blade curiring but production methods are
found which are rather simpler than the more difficult
curviilg proccs.s. A slight, increase in the cost of the
impeller dots not amount to nuch if as a r“esult of the
considcrablo improvcnent..in efficiency the eagi~le out-
put e.ildthe pcrnissible ,critical altitude o.rc appreciably
increased. Other viewpoints, of inportancc for the fu-
ture, ,should also not .bc overlooked. Z’hc ShapC Of the
operating characteristic curves of half-shrouded. iripcl-
lers, as alrea~ eoqnunic.ated by the author, vary consid-
cially itith the clearance betwc~n the propeller blade
edges and the housing wall (supercharger cover). I’igure
9 shows a fcw results from the ZLUthOrls DVL tests. Iil
the re~ion of high delivery hco.ds the sr~allest possible
cleara~:ce feasible in the manufacture should be aimed for.
The absolute size of the clearance in the warn operating
colltLitiollof the supercharger is very” difficult to de-
ter:zi:lceven for singlo-stage superchargers since the
necessarily light housin~~ of the supercharger ‘Ihreathcstl
somewhat., depending on the heating and the pressure in-
side. %is effect will be of much greater importance,
F.owevcr, in the case of multistage superchargers when
these become necessary. The required r.inirnun clearances
will thca offer much ~rcattir difficulties. Those cons id-
eratioils sh6uld be taken into account in any discussion
of the most advantageous impeller shape since the above-
mentioncd difficulties are net with in the DYL inpeller
as well as the previously introduced Junkers impeller.
(See rcfcrencc 2, p. 282, fig. 1, and rcferenco 3, fig.
11.)

In sunnarizing, it is understaildable that the iatro-
d.uction of the impeller with disks at both sides will re-
ccivc lively discussion, siilce fron the point of View of
stre:lSt-11‘Lhc tip speeds cai~ be entirely realized and ef-
ficicnc.ies nay be attained which can assure operation
without supercharger cooling with greater altiiude per-
for9c:ncc. The kalf-shrouded inpellcr, while it is not
~tthrough,!!~Till ~l~rays be at a certain disadvantage.
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From the large complex of considerations with regard.=.
to- s“up”6%charger desi’gn; “a”brief”dis’cussion~,-.in ‘concluding,
will be given to the question of the most favora%le de-
sign of the throttle regulation, at present required in
almost all cases. It is known that superchargers with
purely radial impellers start to pump with difficulty Wheil
the intako quantity goes below that corresponding to max-
inun delivery head. Prom centrifugal compressor opera-
tioil it is known that this disturbance cm. be held par-
tially ii~ check if the throttle nember is mounted very
closo to the inpcllor inlcto This fact, which, as far as
is known to the author, has not teen mentioned anywhere,
is of groat importance for the ,operation of the en~inc-
drivcil $supcrcharger. With fixed gear ratio between engiile
and supercharger, the inadmissibly high supcrcharee pros-
surc nust lc throttled down, as is known, in the interval
betweeil starting and attaining the rated altitude. If the
throttle arrangement is located ahead of the supercharger
(on the suction side) the intake volume of the supercharg-
er cb.anges only with the absolute intake temperatures,
i.e., extremely little. If the sea-level point of an en-
gine lies in the operating
B (fig.

region of the supercharger at
10) then the latter for equal. engine speed in the

CX~.m.plCChOSOil (7 km; ps = 840 mm Hg)’ gradually travels
with incrcc’.sing altitude up to the nomin,al output point
s. Delivery head and supercharger efficiency maintain
‘their optinum ve.lues.* This, as may be seen on the upper
left corner of figure 10, has a favore,blc cff’ect on the
erigine output (curve S). (The ratio of ilet output ITC-ll
of the supercharged engine to the ground output ITO-OO
of an unsupercharged’ eqgine of the sane charge volume was
plotted against the altitude.) If, for any rcnson, it is
desired to place the throttle behind the supcrchargcr,
i.e., on the pressure, side, account. must. b:o taken of tho
fact that the see level point with snallcst intake vol-
unc must .rwgainbe ,chosen as the point 3,.. The enginc-op-
erat.iilg“point at ‘?.lti.iude,for unavoid~hlo, and known rea-
sons, novcs toward D. ‘I’he.disadvaatagcs that aris’c ,fron
this, cm. be easily seen and becon~. clcarly, cvidcnt.on con-
sidcrqtion of th,c engine output curve (curve D in upper
lef-i,coriler of fig. 10). In the oxanplc conside”re-d.~“the
rec~uired su.perchargo pressure. w~ll nc .lohger bb attained
at the ratccl altitude, although, as”,th”ccomparison o“f
these rotational spocd curves (,dotte,din fig~, 11) t~it,h

,’

.,

*qyle advc.ntc.gcs of su~tioil side throttling wore first. ,.
pointed out by Noack in reference 9.

,-’

\
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those of the DB supercharger shows, the characteristic
curves of figure 10 are not among the steepest. Pres-
sure-side throttling* therefore is not the ideal throt-
tling for centrifugal superchargers with radial impellers ‘
as regards its effect on the engine output~ because the
engine-operating point travels into the supercharger-
characteristic field, the t:ravel being farther the great-
er the critical altitude an’~ supercharger pressure, In
the case of suction-side th~ottling, the supercharger al-
ways operates at the maxirnuk values of delivery pressure
and ef~iciency.

Iil the ideal delivery ~ressurc regulation through
infinite si~c~d variatio~, s~ch as might be attainad with

‘Lu
.—.

*i?ith rsgar d to this question, Kollmann expressed himself
af follows: “It is not correct, in the comparison of
pressur= and suction-side regulation, to consider the sea-
level point for suction-side regulation to be t’he same as
the sea-level point for the pressure-side regulation. A
supercharger of this type will be absolutely incorrectly .
dimensioned.. .11 On fig. 11, four engine-operating points
are shownof the DB 600 in the range of characteristics
givcil b;~ Xollnann. B and D are sea-level and altitude
points, r~siJeCtiVcly, for various engine speeds. The
Vicurs expressed a%ovc correspond completely :hcre, too~ to
the actual .conditions. (T!lc~operating points ind~cated
can be computed easily from the data in the literature and
agrcc wit-h correspond ng measurement s.) Kollnann further
maintuins that the sea-_level -point in the case of pressure-
side throttling must lie so far to the left in the field
of chai-acteristics that the altitude point moves into the
region of best supercharger values. Results in this con-
nection on pressure-side-throttled superchargers with
large efficiencies are as yet unkilown, however. And even
then, this method presents no ideal solution, since, in
tho large travel described by mo above, the sea-level
point would- lie in the region of low supercharge efficien-
cy , i.e., high supercharger temperature. A remedy could
be found here in the simultaneous application of valving
pressure regulation in “the pressure pipeline. ‘l!hesane
success, with regard to the position of the operating
point in the-’supercharger characteristic field., would 3C
met with as ~?ith suction-side throttling but; unfortunate-
ly, would be gained at the expense of the useful engine
output.
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good exhaust turbine .dri.ve,,the.engine operating ‘point s,”
‘tn’theexample’of ‘fi-gure.10, run through .the r,aqge of..
supcrcha.rger characteristics. along the ct~’rveR-S, the
engine. output varying with altitudo according to the
curve denoted by R. Superchargers which, also in the
region of the smaller tip specds,i are int.c.nded to have
the highest possi%lc efficiencies, such as were attained
for the first time in. 1936 with.a DTL supercharger (fig.
12, in Kollrnannts paper) thus lead, with infinite speed
regulation, also to large take-off and climb performanccc

Summarizing, it m~y be stated that the limit to the
critical altitude of engines for the present and probably I
for a long time will bc sot not by the naxinum possible
delivery head of the singl.c-stage radial supcrchargcr, but
by the delivery head permitted by the increase in tempcr-
iaturo determined by the work cycle in the engine cylinder,
unless intcrcooling is used. The introduction of iilter-
cooliilg, however, leads again to fundr.nontally different
considerations with regard to the supercharger design.*
i3csidcs, the introduction of intercooling ,naturclly moans
no simplification either iil the mounting or in the opera-
tion of the engine. It leads, noroover, to an additional
harmful d~ag of the airplane. Increase in t?ie super-
charger cfficicncy, as far as possible, must therefore bc
one of the first rcquircmcnts for the hi~h-altitude en-
gine. The ir.portailt effect of the supercharger efficic”n-
cy on the engine output is clearly shown in fiGure 12.
In the upper part of the figure curves of equal density
incrcasc arc plotted as functions of the supercharger ef-
ficiency and the pressure ratio, (and in the lower part of
the fiGurc, curves of equal supercharger pressure arc
plotted as functions of the supercharger pressure ratio
and the altitude. !l%eso curves indicate, if a first ap-
proxinc.tioil is ccnsidorcd and side effects, including
knockii~’g, are not taken into consideration, a correspond-
iilg incrcasc in the cn~ine output. To attain a pressure
Ps = 1.4 atmospheres at H = 6 kn, the supercharger
pressure ratio amounts to 2.91. If the supercharger has,
for example, an efficiency qi-,~d - 0.?9 instead of 0.54
the increase in the internal engine power as a result of

*A few of these questions were consiclcrod by the author
at the VDI nain scss’ion in 1938 (See rcfcrcnce 10.)

.

—.
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the increase
14 perceuto
added weight

in the” density ot supercharger e.ir is alout
Such values +s this -certainly justify the
of the supercharger.

Translation by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Connittce
for Acrono.utics.

,,. : ,.
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,, ..., “, TABLE I.,7... ,....,.,. .—

Koll~~il~ts values
r

qad 0.60 0.60

Altitude (kn) 6 10

P1l = ~~ (atrl) 1.3 1.3

Had (11&aS COIU~ln) 8,370 12,940

u, =Jc H,.&/q~d (n/s) 370 459

A tc,d = A Ha@-/cp 81.6 126.2

A tw, nccording to
Kollrlann 136 210

+

Altitude
qi-ad

(kn)
—.

o 0..80

2 I .7a
4

I
●76

6
I

.74

8 I .72

10 I ●70

—.—

A tad

80

88

96

103

109

115

G-”==L*602

TABLE II

—-

0.75

6

1.3

8,370

331

81.6

110

3.’742

30.75
10

1.3

12,940

411

126,2

Hild I?s I 1-12
qad :.

(n. gas coluan) (atrl) (n/s)
—

8,200 2.44 0,63 357

9,000 2,13
I

,62 I 378

9,850 I 1,87 I .61 I 397

10,600 1.62 I .60I 416

11,200
I
1.37

I
● 59

I
432

11,800 \1,16 I .58 I 447
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Figure 11.- ~

Characteris_~icq
of DB supercharg-”
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